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SOVIETS FREE NUCLEAR DATA

Impressive reports d Sotiet peacetime nuclear research
have come from several quarters as the Russians apparently
pursue a policy of stepped-up declassification. In an address to
some 300 British scietiists at tbe Harwell atomic research cen-
ter on Apr. 25, Prof. Igor K.rchatov gave a detailed disclosure
of Russia” progress in cotiroUiW thermonuclear reacrlons. The
leading Russian authority on atomic energy told of experiments
in which temperatures “ear 1,000,000° C. have been reached for
very shoti periods --by passing large currents through gasses
like de”teri”m with strone maEnetic fields keeoing t he ions away
from the walls of the cont;iner~

British scietiists reportedly were impressed by Kurcba-
tov’s “lack d hesitation in replying to technical questions. ” Ad-
ditioml reports of Soviet experimetis will be published in scien-
tific journals. accordi”E to an article by K“rchatov in -a on
MZYi o

SOVfET RESEARCH In the N. Y. Times of May 22, Jack RaY-
IMPRESSIVE mend reported the impression of several

11S scietiists zt the Moscow cotierence
,m.on high e“er~ physics ~May 14-20), ttit tbe Soviet Union began

, n extensive program of pure research a“d peacetime develop-
ment about two years ago. Many d tbe Soviet delegates to the
cotierence seemed to have been transferred from the military
program at about that time. It appeared too that Bruno Ponte-
corvo, who defected from the West in 1950 and wbo appeared at,
tbe cotierence on May, 16, bad never worked in military projects.
The Russians are spe”di”g lare sums of money not only for ac-
celerators but also for associated equipment, and Western scien-
tists were asreed tht the Soviet laboratories comPare favorably.
with those in tbe US, btib in quality and quantity.

In a press cotierence May 23, the
American scientists -- tbe first voup of
US specialists in this field to visit Russia
for an itiermtioml cotierence -- issued
a statemeti which said in part: “A source
of particular gratification to “s has been
the observation of a strone interest in
pure science on the part ~ so many Soti-
et physicists .“

EFFECT OF Tbe disparity between tbe
SECRECY Soviet release and our own

secrecv in the field d con-
trolled thermonuclear “reactions was em-
phasized by o“tgoi~ FAS cbzirma” Don-
ald J. Hughes, testifying as an individual
before the Ho”se Subcommittee o“ Govern-
ment Itiormation on Apr. 21. Hughes felt
t~t the H-power ‘scoop, and other recent
developments, such as the removal of sci-
ence attaches from o“r embassies, might
be itierpreted to mean the Soviets were
now reafi~i~ -- perhaps more clearly

-’than the US -- the advantage d free flow
“ >f scientific itiormation. Hughes, along

with tiher eminent scientists, had previ-
ously urged tht the US should liberalize
its policies on excha~e ti scientific in-
formation.

A-POWER “CRASH” PROGRAM DEBATED”
The progress to ate and prospects for speeding further

development of atomic power in this country are tbe subject oi
a“ ‘agonizi~ reappraisal’ in current hearings by the Joiti Com-
mittee o“ Atomic F“ergy. The charge bas been raised (see ~
56-3 ), by AECom missioner Murray and Sen. Gore (D, Term. )
among others, that in spite d provisions in the 1954 Atomic En-
ergy Act designed to encourage entry d primte industry intothe
A-power field, very little proEress has actually been made.

At the time Sen. Gore made his critical commetis in the
Senate Apr. ?6, only one large-scale power plant hd passed the
drawing board stage in the US, Tbe Shippinspoti, Pa. 60,000 kw
reactor, which is krgely government- fimnced, is expected to be
in Weration by the fall of 1951. Since then, tbe AEC tis issued
permits to Comofidated Edison Co. ti N.Y. and to Commonwealth
Edison Co. of Chicago, to build 2 nuclear power reactors wbicb
will produce a total of 320,000 kw upon completion in 1960. Tbe
Ieadi”g competitors in the itierntioml race to develop A-power
are Russia, which ~s had a small 5,000 b plant operating since
May, 1954, and has plans for a 100,000 h plant, and England,
which will have a 60,000 kw plati operating this &tober and hs
plans for a total ti 13 plants i“ the nefi 10 years, to produce
from 1,5 to 2 million b Of electrical power.

~ The Joint Committee bearings have apparently dis-
PRDGRAM closed a deep schism within tbe Administration as to

where we stand on A-pwer vis a tis tbe Russians.
Accordi% to the Washi”tio” Post (May 24), Cetiral I“tellige”ce
Agency representatives itiormed the Committee that their intel-
ligence repotis “put R“ssia,s atomic power program deiitite>y ~.
ahead of this coutiry, s.” Tbe veq nefi day, AEC Chairman
Strauss testified there was no need for a “crash” program, and

declared, “We are prone to overestimate
the Russians.” Sen. Gore replied that
the Soviet program “dwarfs the very best
atiicipated under our present program.”
Whiletbe US hopes to have almost
100,000kw tiA-powerby 1960, only in
tbe case d the Shippin~ort plant has
ground been broken.

A crash developmeti program fi-
nanced by the govermeti istbe solution
proposed in bills by Sen. Gore (S.2725)
and Rep. Holifield (H.R.106O5). They
direct tbe AEC”to construct 6 nuclear
power facilities” to demonstrate their
practical value for industrial and com-
mercial purposes. The 6 reactors are
each to be of a different design, to pro-
vide comparative data ontheir techno-
logical and economic feasibility.

Atthe Apr. 23he. ring, Strauss
said this Legislation would bave the ~
‘%uilding obsolescent plants with scarce
taletis, ” and”rged that o“r A-power
leadership Shmldbe “basedonsound
scietiific pro fless and technological
develqmeti. Onthefollowingtiy, for-
mer AECommissioner Smyth cautioned
Congress nti to order the AEC “to build

(Cotiinued on Page 3, Column 2)
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SECURITY CRITERIA MODIFIED
The decision handed down by the Federal Court d Appeals

last fall in the Parker vs. Lester case, i“volting the right & the
individual to “face his accuser, ” has been followed now by basic
retisions i“ security clearance procedures. The majority opin-
ion in this case, deali~ with the use ti seCret witneSSeS ‘Y the
US Coast Guard, asked rhetorically: ‘7s this system of secret
itiormers, whisperers, and talebearers of such vital importance
to the pubtic we~are that it must be preserved at the cost of
deWiW to tbe citizen even a mtiic”m ti the prtiection tradition-
ally associated with d“e process ?“ Possibly in answer tO this”
question, Governmeti authorities have rece~ly revamped le@l
pmnd rules for the evaluation of “security risks’. ” Cbnges
made by the ~C2 the Army, a“d the Crest Guard place more
emphsis on the common-sensen aspect ti clearance questions.

6 MASOR In a release on May 11, the FAS Executive Commit-
CHANGES tee commended the “ew Atomic Energy Commission

rec”latio”s. which took effect MaY 10, as ‘an enc.. r-
aging and impo-tiant step toward a fairer and more realistic se-
curity program, ” The Committee emphasized that tbe etieti to
which the changes will ensure fairer processt~ will depend on
action-level itierpretations. It urged &ber governmeti agen-
cies to “follow the lead of the AEC, ” a“d encouraged the “Com-
mission to maintain a co fiinuing retiew of its security policies. =

Some & the major differences. frOm the 1g50 AEC PrOce -
d“r,s, ntied in the FAS release, include: (1) the use Of itiOrmal
itierviews to resolve security questions before formal proceed-
i~s are initiated; (2) provision for counsel to ensure presetia-
tion d all relevant itiormation; (3) tbe private hearing ti wit-
nesses whose public appearance might riohte security, and Pro-
tision that, ff a witness cannti testfiy, this fact and the reasons
for it must be taken itio acco”ti by the Board; (4) rewording of
clearance criteria to permit boards to make a more realistic
emluation of past associations; (5) provision for a reconsidera-
tion of cleanability, titer an adverse decision, in the face Oi new
eridence; (6) assurance that, once cleared, an individual will not
have to face reopening of his case unless substantial new derog-
aton etidence is intrtiuced o? if there is a significant increase
in the “sensitivity” of the classified itiormation involved.

A~Y Tbe new Army re~lations provide that “activities and
associations” are nti in themselves sufficieti bases for

a finding d “security risk. ” It must be show” that the soldier
has been “itiluenced by, or is sympathetic to, subversive aims
and ideoloaes” w. Y. Times, May 14). This should at least rule
out the “Wilt-by -kinship,’ type of case that has recetily caused
so much furor. A critical amlysis d Army clearance proced-
ures, prepared by Rowhnd Watts a“d seti to Army Secretary
Br”cker by ACLU Executive Director Patrick M. Malin a“d Nor-
man Thomas, represetiing the Workers Defense Leape, stated
that “s.bstatiizl improvemtis” have been mde ~t that tbe.e
are still “ftiws which result in gross injustices” to drtitees.

Tbe repoti emphasized that, “as 10X as the Army cotiin-
ues to assefi a right to investigate the beliefs and citilian acti-
vities d me” under its j“risdictio” by reason of tbe Selective
Service law, it will cotiinue to constitute a threat tO pOlitical
ad social freedom.,’ It was poititi out tbt the Army still takes
itio consideration pre-induction citilian activities before decid-
iw wbetber a soldier should be all~ed to complete his 2-year
sertice. similarly”, post -sertice divilian activities during a
man’s 6-year tiat”s in the imctive reserve are still scrutinized
in spite d the fact that he is not subject to recall t o active duty
without specific act of Congress.

C= W Apr. 25, the Coast Guard revised its security re@-
G~ Iations for merchati semen. About cotirontation, tbe

“ew rules say: Wvery effoti should be made to produce
material witnesses to testify” and to %e Cotirotied and cross-
examined” by the seaman. lf the seaman may be handicapped by
non- cotirotiation. ‘the hearing board shall take the fact itio con-
sideration. ” Lawyers for Parker] wbo Stitied the case, have
asked for an injunction awinst the retised port security program.
Governmeti titorneys, in answer, are expected tO cO~end that
the rerisions comply with the couti decisiOn, although sOme

(Continued on Pa@ 4, Column 2)
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DISARMAMENT: Nyets and Nibbles
On MaY 4, titer a l-week session, the latest effort Of the

UN Disarmament Subcommittee to find agreement ended .ns.c - .>..
cessf.lly. The visit of the Soviet leaders to London, expected t<
further disarmament, actually widened the disagreement. COm-
munist Party leader Khrushchev publicly described Eisenhower’s
“@en skY” proposal as ‘<aphantas:~” ad, on April 24, he ‘eject-
ed tbe US proposal ‘for small-scale trial of inspection procedures,
thus setting the tone for continuing Russia” refusal to consider
a“y inspection system acceptable to the West.

Soviet leaders, on the tiher bnd, blamed the failure CPOD
dogged US insistence on controls, rather than real arms reduc-
tion, and chided the West for reneginx on its own disarmament
proposals as soon as the USSR had adopted them. The neg&ia-
tions have in fact disclosed important basic policy shifts by htih
East and West, probably brought on by tbe advent of ztomic par-
ity. The world is cotirpnted with the curims spectacle of Russia,
so long insistent on nuclear disarmameti first, now pushing for
reduction in convetiional arms with only a gmdgi% look at nu-
clear control, whereas the US, preciously insisting mainly on
limitation ti conventioml armametis, is “OW being challenged
by tbe Soviets to match its reductions In military manpower.

GLIMMER While there is some feeling tbt Harold E.
OF HOPE Stassen, the President>s Special Assistati on

Disarmament, has been too optimistic about the
UN Subcommittee’s achievements, there does appear to be one
‘glimmer of hope.’ bther detailed a~eement was reached on
a possible pkn of ground inspection of strong-points, and the
Soviets have also shown some itierest in atomic stockpile ceil-
iWs, They have acceded to Western insistence that inspection
be set up before arms reduction begins ad that tbe objects d
control a“d inspection be cited specifically. Concessions were
also made by tbe West, the most imPOrta~ being an Offer to ‘n-
clude foreign bases in any inspection plan. There wOuld seem,
therefore, to be some possibility of further progress if the US
reassesses its policy, as promised by Stassen On MaY 6, and if ““”’
Russia does likewise.

DISARMAMENT The unilateral Sotiet cut of 1,2 million in its
OR ‘NEW LOOK’ armed forces and mtihballing of 375 surface

vessels, announced with fatiare on May 14,
is reerded by many Western observers as a pseudo-disarma-
meti measure. The Christian Science Motitor, for example, con-
siders it merely symptomatic & a shift of military emphasis
from massive grm”d forces to ‘new look, weapons such as sub-
marines, jet bombers ati ““clear weapons.

In any event, the US has been Pti in a difficult propaganda
position. 0“ the one hand, we run the risk of being considered
warmongers, because NATO and ~her cOmmitme*s Prevent us
from matching the Sotiet cut, and on tbe other there is real dan-
ger to “the Notih AtlaMic. ad &her.. free morld security pzcts,,
through premature disarmament by allies wbo take the Russian
move at face value. As the N. Y. Times remarked editorially on
May 16, “the Soviets would [~by ‘disarmament’ what
thev have been umble to attain by force of arms .“

FACE LESS INFORMERS OffAYED by PASSPORT BILL

A bill bas been itirduced by Rep. Walter p, Pa. ) tbt
would restore tbe right of the State Depatiment to de~ passpotis
on the basis of cotiidential itiormation. Although the bill (H.R.
9991 ) protides for appeal before a special review officer, it
states that “formal rules of evidence shall nti aePIY. ” It ZISO
calls for crimiml pemlties for officials wbo knowingly issue
passports to supporters d tbe Comm” fist movement.

State Depafimeti endorsement of the bill was voiced by
Scti McLed, head & State’s Bureau of Security and Co~ular
Affairs, in heari~s May 10, He objected, however, tkt the bill
had no provisions covering withdrawals and revocations of pass-
potis, and that it bo””d the knd of the Secretan ~ State tOO -
much by removing his discretio=ry Powers, and by imPOsing
crimiwl pemlties on officials involved in passport issuance to
Comm”tists. The American Citil Libetiies Union and various
bar groups will give their views at further hearixs by the House
J“diciaq &bCommittee on Immigration on May 28.
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5th AMENDMENT COURT DECISIONS

,.*.. In recent weeks the US. Supreme COurt has handed dOwn
wo importati decisions bearing on the Fifth Amendment. Tbe

iirst sustained, by a 7-2 vote, the Immunity Act of 1954, under
which a witness may be forced tO testifY in matters tOucbing ‘n
mtioml security. Tbe second, by 5-4, found the summary firiw
of a“ emplqee, on the basis of his invoting the Fifth Amendmeti
to be a violation ti due process.

ULLMAN William Ludwig Unman, in the first case, refused to
c= testify before a Federal qand ju~ about Communist

associations. Although promised immmity under tbe
new law, he claimed prtiection of the Fifth Amendment, partly
o“ the grounds that tbe Federal government could not preveti
prosecutions by the states, The couti majority ruled that Ull -
ma” would nti incrimimte himseti, and that the immunity extend
ed to both federal and state prosecution, Justices Douqlas and
Black dissented, claiming that the Fifth Amendment “was de-
signed to prtiect tbe accused against itiamy as well as prosecu-
tion. ”

SLCCHOWRR The use of tbe Fifth Amendmeti was upheld in
~ the second case, that of Prof. Harry Slochower,

fired by the New York City Board ti Education
immtiiately titer he refused to testify before the Se”ate Itiern%l
Security Subcommittee. The Board held that dismissal was xvto-
matic under a City Charter section req”iri~ city employees to
answer tificial questions about their tific ial duties, The Supremt
Court r“led,that, when the Fifth Amendment is validly invoked,
it is nti a “conclusive presumption of pilt~>, Slochower>s dis-
missal, without “dice or hearing, was therefore a tiohtion of
due process ti kw. The decision does “d tifect pretio”s deci-
sions permitti~ dismissal ti teachers frond to be subversive
(e.g., the New York State Fei”berg law).

,- WATfONS Previous Newsletters (56-2 and -3) have mentioned
~ tbe case of John T, Watkins, wbo refused to answer

questiom of the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee concerni~ ex-Comm””ist assmiates, although he testi-
fied about himse~ and those he believed still to be Communists.
A 3-judge panel of the US Court of Appeals reversed W%tki”s>
Conviction 4 cotiempt of Co~ress, o“ the grounds that the q“es -
tions had “@ bee” show” to be pertinent. Now the full be”cb of
the Couti of Appeals has reversed the decision of the 3-judge
panel, asserting that “Co”gress bas power of exposure if the ex-
posure is incideti to the exercise ti a le@slative f“”ctio”. ” Wat-
kins> kwyers will ask the Supreme Court to reverse the reversal
d tbe reversal.

HUGHES: F~E TECHNfCAL DATA EXPORTS

On Apr. 21, rtiiri”g Chairman Hughes testified for FAS
before tbe House Goverment Itiormatio” Subcommittee, headed
by Rep. Moss (D, Cal.), opposing Commerce Dept. re~ktio”s
which require labeli~ the wrappers of all scientific and techti -
cal itiormation seti abrmd with the symbol “GTDS’! (General
Techtical Data Scientific) or “GTDP>, (. Published), a“d the
words “Export License N& Required. ” Said Hughes, “the mtio”-
al Council of tbe FAS, at its meeti~ Apr. 25, called for elimim-
tio” of the general licenses GTDS a“d GTDP, as presetily i“clnd
ed i“ the Expoti Control of Techrncal Data reg”htio”s; this can
be done by administrative action. The FAS Council further
urges that the Export Control Act of 1949 be specifically ame”d-

. ed to exclude from export control all ““chssif ied scietiific a“d
educational technical &ta. ” Hughes poitied o“t tht such control
does not f“tiher a“y ti tbe stated purposes & the Act (co”serving
scarce materials; supporting US foreign policy; prtiecti”g m-
tioml security ).,

Because “most scientists do not know d the existence of
‘he export Cotirol of technical data, ” Hughes observed, they are
““”wittingly violati~ these re~lations [and] are thus subject to
$10,000 fine and 1 year impriso”meti. We urge tbe Congress
and the Dept. of Commerce to give immediate atteutio” to Iifti”g
these controls which can have no beneficial effects .“ (Complete
testimony available on request from FAS Wasbi@on Office)

A-PO~R CRASH PRCGRAM DEBATED (Cod. from Page 1).
power plants d particular numbers or types or in pa fiicular lo-
cations. ” se.. Morse testified in support of the Gore-Holifleld
bills, while NAM spokesman W. E. Kelley and GE’s F. K. Mc -
Cu”e felt the govermeti should leave tbe program’s develT-
meti to industry.

tie of the main deterretis preventing industry from going
ahead with large power reactors is the spectre ti the vast dam-
ages that could result should such a reactor, placed in a heavily
populated area, get o“t d control. Insurance Compaties have in-
dicated a willingness to form a pool to insure compaties operat-
i~ reactors for liabilities up to $65 million, which is roughly tbe
cost & a reactor of the 100,000 W size. It is estimated, however,
that damages resulting if such a reactor should “run amay” could
easily be 10 times that amouti. Two bills defini~ the etient of
the govermeti,s responsibility in this situation were tbe subject
ti Joint Committee hearings duri~ the week of &y 14. A ProPo-
sal by Rep. Price (D, 111.) would indemnify a reactor operator for
all damages that primte insurance firms failed to me&. Another,
by Rep. Cole (R, N.Y.), wmld limit a reactor operator’s liability
to twice his capital investment in the Plati, tbe goverment ab-
sorbiW the rest.

NEw A second problem which private industry is tv-
M= OPOLY ? ing to get Congress to resolve raises vew impor-

tant questions of utility vs. mon~oly status for
the budding nuclear power industry. Because d the large fimn-
cial investments and the great variety ti technological and en@n-
eering SWIIS necessary for the construction d A-power plants,
combines of industrial firms and public utilities have been formed
to plan and czrry o“t such projects. Under the Public Utilities
Holding Company Act d 1935, such combines become subject to
the scrutiny and rewlation of the Securities and Excbnge Com-
mission. However, many of the industrial manufacturing firms
object to this a“d are seeting relief thrmgb the P &ter-Pastore
bill (S. 2643) which would exempt such combines from the provi-
sions of tbe Holding Company Act.

The SEC is dubious about such permanent a“d automatic
exemption of the A-power industry from the provisions of tbe act,
but is willing to make allowances at least for tbe research and
devel~meti phases of tbe atomic energy program. Federal Pow-
er Commission Cbirman J. K. Kuykendall hs testified in favor
of full exemption on the basis that the joint utility ownership of
atomic facilities thus allowed would mean larger and more eco-
nomical olants than could be tif orded by one c omuany alone.

T;o &her changes which Various ind”striai s~okesme”
bve called for to facilitate private development d atomic power
are: (1) allowi”~ firms to write off against t=es money speti in
research a“d developmeti on atomic reactors, and (?) revision
of the uateti sections of the 1954 Atomic Enerm Act to remove
the Cornp”lsoq Iicensi% provisions cotiained thereix. No con-
gressional action has yet bee” taken on either of these proposals.

*****
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H-Testing ‘- ‘Proceed with Caution
The H-bomb blast which shook tbe islands around Bikini

on the morning of May 21 was only the second larqest the islands
had felt, but it certainly was the most cautiously prepared. Re-
peatedly postponed, awaiting exactly the right wind patterns, the
test was surrounded by elaborate measures to avoid recurrence
of the Utiortu”ate tra~edy ti 1954 when %Japanese fishi~ vessel
was exposed to radioactive fallout. Involved in the preparations
were not only all conceivable physical szfeg”ards, but psycholog-
ical precautions in the form d a lon~ itiormational build-up at
home and abroad o“the ‘why ,s a“d ‘wherefore’s of H-bomb testing.

The prelimimry comm.niq”e repotied tht there was no
increase in radiation in tbe Marshall Islands and “relatively lit-
tle” fallout on Bikini Atoll. The approximately 10-m ecaton mon-
ster was exploded about 2 miles +bo”e Nam., z tiny test island
in the mid-Pacific, and formed a fireball about 3 miles in diame-
ter. Details of the effects at ground level have not been released

HEALTH Debate continues o“ the question whether -- even
~ given all prudent precautions -- atomic weapons test-

i~ may “ot constitute a long-term, cumulative health
hazard, The AEC maintains that, at present levels of testing, it
does nti. In a technical address to the Amer. Philosophical So-
ciety on Apr. 20, AECommissio”er Libby amlyzed tits on the
p~etiial hazard of radio- strotiium fallout -- of particular im
potiance because strotiium concentrates in bony tissues where
radioactivity may induce tumors. Libby concluded that “at the
present level of weapons testing, the present and POtential con-
tribution of SrgO to the world ecology is “ot a significant factor. ”

In an itierview repotied in the Washin@on Post on May 22,
Ralph Lapp, physicist and lecturer, challenged the official AEC
position, accnsing the agency d “s”gzr-coating the bitter facts
of fallmt” ad of “double-talk” with re~rd to long-term hazards.
knn maintained that continued tests pose a real danger of world-
wi~; increase o! cancer, AgreeiW that tests so far have not
raised atmospheric radio-strontium to hazardous levels, he as-
setied that public discussion of the question is essential since
continued experiments, through their cumulative effect, pose an
irreversible danger. A BriVlsh atomic blast off Australia on
May 11, the third in that area, emphasized that ‘present levels”
d testi~ are rising fast, and that Commissioner Libby’s data
may soon need revision.

T= Although testing goes on apace, resistance to con-
RBflSTANCE tinuiW tests of atomic weapons is clearly grow-

iW. It has been carefully nurtured by the Rus-
sians and long has been featured in official statements from Sovi-
et blm coutiries. India also has repeatedly sought to limit or
prohibit futiher tests, and Japanese politicians have walked a
tight-rope between popular apprehension and official suppoti of I
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SEC~ITY CRITERIA MODIFIED (Cont. from Page 2).
security experts doubt that the court will agree.

FACE YOUR This crucial point remains ambi~ous, despite .-
ACCUSER ? the retision of regulations. The AEC rules, for

instance, state that if cotirontation is not possi-
ble, the hearing Bmrd may request the AEC to arrange “for
such witnesses to testifv privately and be subject to thorouch
questioning by tbe Board. ,, EYerflhi~ hinges, then, on the “cOm -

mon sense” application of the rules by each Bozrd. Some steps
remain to be taken to hack “p President Eisenhower’s statement
that, ‘Tn this coutiry, if someone dislikes you or accuses you, he
must come up in front. He cannot assassimte ye”, or your ctir -
acter, from hebind without suffering the Pe~ltY an O~raged cit-
izenry will impOse .“

LEHMAN “s. Sen. Herbert Lehman (D, N.Y .), speaki~ in
BROWNKLL ,Nashi”@on o“ May 6, attacked Attorney General

Brow”ell for “passi”g the buck’, to Congress in
regard to s“spensio”s without pay of Government employees,
pending hearings on security charges (see W 56-4). AccOrdinq
to Lehman, Brownell “does not need authority from CoWress”
to permit accused employees to remain at work; “the Adminis-
tration has all the power it needs to imtit.te, by executive order,
this necessary reform .“ 1“ order to give the Administration the
Congressioml reassurance it seems to want, however, Sen. Frank
Carlson (R, tin. ) introduced a bill (S. 3810) on May 9, stating
“that ntihing [in the present legislation] shall be deemed to re-
quire the suspension ~ anY ci~li%n Officer Or emPlOYee Prior’0
hearing or termi nation.,’ Tbe 1950 Act on which tbe present Fed-
eral security program is based authorizes agency heads, in their
“absol”te discretion and when deemd necessary in the itierest
of natioml security,,’ to suspend Federal emplqees without pay.

US policies. 1. E%land, the opposition Labor party has pres-
sured the Conservative go”ernmeti to take steps tward test-
limitation, though Labor itself is divided on the issue.

On Apr. 21, 4dlai Stevenson became the first major politi
cal fipre in the US to call for H-test limitation. “As a layman,
1 question the sense in multiplying and enlarginq weapons of a
destructive power already made incomprehensible, ,’ Stevenson
told the Amer. Society of Newspaper Editors. He .rqed that we
ask other mtions to follow our lead toward test limitation as a
step toward “effective reduction a“d control of armametis .“

Neither President Eisenhower nor Stevenson,s Democra-
tic opponent, Estes Kefauver, agreed. The President defended
futiher tests, sayink that they are aimed not at a bigger bOmb fOr
“mass destruction, ” but at a more compact bomb for military

uses. In the Democratic nominees’ debate in Miami on May 21,
Sen. Kefauver said that the US should n~ @ve UP the tests with-
out simultaneous parallel action by the Soviets.
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Council M(?ets

The FAS Council held its Iarqest meeting in recent years
in Washin@on, D.C. o“ April 25 a“d 28. The two eve”iW ses -
sions, at the American Psychological Association>s mtiort%l
headquztiers, were attended bv 29 deleqates and %Itermtes, 11
members of the old and “ew Execcti~~e Committees, znd 16 ob-
servers, The C ou”cil formulated policy in several areas, and
issued two press relesses from these meetin,s.

EXECUTIVE & ELECTIONS 1“ addition to C hairma” Cti.rles
COMMfTTEE S NAMED C, Price, Vice-chzirman Martin

De”tscb. and reti=i”~ Chairmzn
Domld J. Hushes -- who shared the rostrum at this meetin? --
4 members were elected to the new Executive Committee: Ed-
ward L. Brady (physical chemist, Knolls Atomic POwer kib. ),
John T. Ed.all (biochemist, Harvard), Mortimer M. Slkfnd @bi-
ophysicist, Nat, Inst, of Health), and Harry PalevsQ ~hysi.cist,
Brookhz”e” Nat. Lab.). The Executive committee, meetin? on
Apr. 29, selected Palevsky and Elkind, respectively, as tbe na-
tioml Secretary and Treasurer of FAS.

An Elections Co.xmittee for 1!156-51 was also selected by
the Council, to i“cl”de: David H, Frisch (~,hysics, MIT) as chair-
man, Cbristia” B. AS,”s en, Jr. (bioc her,, Nat. Inst. of Hc!alth),
and Charles D. C oryell (them,, MIT; retiring Electi”ns C“mm.
Chzirma” and e. officio x!embe. of tl>e new committee).

~1
N- A slate of nominees will be compiled by this Corn.r”ittee
for annual elections to take place ,. the spri”c of 1951. Mem-
bers should send to the Washington Wfice tbe, r s,:qgest, ens,
with a description of tbe individ”al>s qt,alificatio”s, for tb<? offi -

,_ ces of Chkirmzn, vice -chzir ma” a“d Council delerat es-zt -large.

in Washington

for. I am cotiident that, if the academic profession a“d members
of the various scientific, social, and liberal arts disciplines will
consider tbe issues carefully, we shall succeed i“ obtai”i”g a
strengthened stand on the part of the educatioml and intellectual
world .,>

TESTS-BAN PROP~AL A PTOPOSZ1 that the FAS Co””cil
AS ‘rPRE LIMINARY STEP” s“PPoti ‘<a worldwide agreement

ba””ing further tests of n“clezr
weapons”, -- as “Z pre~lmim.y step i“ the disarmament program”
-- was debated itiensively at this medi”g and fimlly approved
for later prese”tatio”. 1“ addition, the Co””cil approved a rec-
ommendation for “s ba” o“ the testing d long-ra~e missiles, n
if motitori”g of the firing of such missiles ca” be shown to be
feasible. Before any action is taken on the tests-ban proposal,
the Executive Committee must re-form”lxte it in the Iixht of tbe
Council disc”ssio”.

There appeared to be general agreemeti that cessation ti
tests, as a step toward disarmament, would do much to lessen
world te”sio”, a“d that this should be our major arg”me”t in
prom tii”$ such a pro~ram, Tbe Executiye Committee may hzve
an opport””ity to present the proposal, as part of a general state-
rfient of FAS disarmament policy, before a Congressioml com-
mittee i“ the near f“t”re, Tbe Council futiher expressed its
suppoti for “arrangements i“ the Federal Gover”me”t for more
attctiion to be paid to lon~-range disarmament problems .“

ANOERSON IDEAS ~her Steps S“ppOfied ~ tbe coun~i~ .- ,,to
COMMENDED displace the,, .te”sions which have grow” “p

in recent years. -- were tbe constructive
s“cgestio”s i“ Sen. A“derso”>s speech to a“ intermtioml nucle.

, L ““..,, U.. K,”.
. . . . . ar cotiere”ce i“ Rmbester Apr. 6 (see ~ 56-4). An-

al)fi~\VASHIX,;rO> POST derson,s proposals for world laboratories to develop
new areas of tech”olom. an honorarv “world passport, ”

LOYALTY POLICY IN Staunch -‘ ‘L! .. . . . .. . .

NON-SECRET RESEA,RCH was give:” to rne reporr c
the Natioml Academy of

I
iis n,

Sciences committee o“ ,4LWaltv in Relation t“ Govern-
Scientist

. . ,
and increased ease of travel and cornm”nication were

me”t Suppofi of Unclassified Research” (see~ 56-4).
Recognizing, in a press state meti APr. 28, that “sov.e

cited by tbe Co”ncil i“ a press statemeti Apr. 29 “as

Government agencies have al?eady cotiorr.-ed h G (Zroup Haik c
with the policies expressed in the.. ,report, ” the C oun-
cil urged that the ‘icademy recor.?n>er,dati ons Ye full~;

I,oyalty P
incorporated into the practices ti all ‘--------- ‘-’ ‘--- ‘“2’””*’’”’”’” ‘“’‘
ties. ..s”pportinq unclassified researc., z.” rnac t“e ;:Y.:”::
agencies concerned “sbo”ld include these points in rem- s.t.,d,,’ .,,. ,,,,,,. ,., ,,,.
ulations a“d prmedures tifecting qrants a“d contrzcts !~o,)a]~,,d,~., .f s~,~,,~.gf,, ‘rider so”, ‘be cO”ncil ‘tated.,,s ,.,0,, ,“ ,,. .,1!,* “o”,,
for that research. n Chairman P rice s“bseqceti l., .“ 10T.I1,.t), ccl.t,.,, ,- ‘-
‘transmitted tbe C Ou”Cil statement to ..%:.. . . . .. . ..l>~ ~“~,.~, ., .,,

Consistent with tbe brwd objective of futibering world
peace, by removi~ artificial barriers which tend to in-

‘lan fensify the mtural Suspicion and mistrust of all men for
,,,6,— that which is fo?eig” and ““k”own. Tbe heads of

!.y[),yy:l::~:,: !J) :,: ‘_~IL- ,,:ril, c.”.,,, of (h. FCd,,a. government in th,s and other coutiries would do well to
,,),,,,. ” s,,,.,,,,, held
~].:pri”~rn::ti!,,~h?~.lemulate [the] exceptioml leadership” displayed by $en,

Copies of Atierson>s speech are avaihble rrom
;C;:,rii’ tbe FAS Washin@on ~fice; members may wish to

““,,, ,. r,,,,, . . ,,,,,,8,,,,,,
. . . . . ..-.” .. -,.

transmit these with persoml covering letters to itil”e”-,7,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Assistant Sherman Adams, Acadep,y YLctiL.c,,L nrcris, . . ,.s,. i, !CF,,.” .,,,,, .,,
.ffi,.).d ,,,, ,,, ”,,,1. ,,,,, ,..,.

a“d top officials in all Governm.eti a“encies concerned. l,!.,!, abou, a sci?ntiscs !o~altyl
tial Government officials.

With respect to Federal security policies i“ ce” .’-,,’” ““’ ‘-- ‘- ‘“- “-
eral, the Council “rFed tbe Exect,tive Committee to ... . . . . ON INTERNATIONAL Cooperation d Atomic scie”-
make every effort to compile and preseti to tbe “ew ,,8 C.””,i,noted,,),, some

l!,.”,,.$ .,,,.,, ,,., ,0.. comRoL sTmEs ti~t,,, ~B”lletin ~ the Atomic
12-man Commission on Government Sec”rit”, headed ifor,ned )“ P.,v, with A<ad, my.

by attorney Lwd Wricht, a consistent FAS DoficY “osi - . . . . bel(e.e ,“11 ad.pt$..
rec,>mm, ”d.d ,,,,,,,,, and Mid Scientists, Febr”a~, 1956),
W,,,s,,,,,..,,,, ,.,,.,. ,,, editor Rabi”owitch describes effofis hem” at a Lo”don

tion on these matte?s. fAS members a.”e in Coritact
with tbe staff of the new Commission, which has al-
read>, requested Passport Committee Cbai= man Ge”f -
frey Chew to submit a“ expression of Committee views

~ A statement of principles on academic
SUPPORTED freedom, approved by the Amer. Assoc

of University Profess(,rs at its annual
meeting Apr. 6-7 (see ~ 56-4), was Commended xnd
endorsed “in general>> by the FAS CoE,,cil at this meti -
ing. The “ew policy statement is avai. fable on request

m from tbe FAS Was bi”@on Office, AAIUP Ge”eraI %..
retary Ralph F. Fuchs acknowledged :%letter from
Chairman Price, itiormi”g bim ti tbe Council zctio”,
by saying bis organization “will be dec?ply grateful~ znd
tbzt “this kind of support is what we have been hopinr

effect:”enes$01”the ‘“”crnl cotierence last summer to brine world ‘scietiific opin-,-”,,,,= .. ...-”. “..”...- ,,...:; . ...... . ,.”5. .,.,.

e C.uncti!.1s. ,*.S8.*Se”. ion to bear o“ tbe da%ers ti at~mic warfare a“d the!Cl!rl,.. ,. A.d.r,o” (D.,. M.]
:!., ~, ,,.,.,,, ...,,,, e b,. Scietiific possibilities of its avoidance by intermtio”al
f.r, tb, R.,,,,,,, confer...,
o“ “,,h En.,,, .“,,?2, Pb,,. [

control. Chicago chapter dele~tes presented to this
i,, f., ,,,,.,.ti.a ,f ,“,. 1 Council meeting a proposal that FAS, as the appropriate
““’S 0’ l“C’””’”SY‘0 b’ I socio-scientific or~nization in the US, coooerate withde”,,..,d . . a ,.,”, basis it,

the British Atomic Scientists Association aid &her
Croups in a Cotiinuing study of these basic problems.

The Co””cil authorized the Executive Committee
to lend FAS assistance a“d sponsorship to whatever ex-
tent is deemed advisable, As a“ initial step, the circu-
lation of a list ~ q“sstions formulated alter the London
discussions (see Feb. B-n) and a compihtio” of US
scientific Opinion, was urged. If this effort, also being
carried out in tiber countries, bri~s a substantial re-
sponse, then work,ng papers might be prepared which
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could justify holdi”c a represetiative intermtio”al meetinc under
joint sponsorship.

RSACTOR sHIPMENTS & The Council eve its support to
THERMONUCLEAR SECRECY the general conclusions ti a re-

port by the FAS Atoms-for-
Peace committee @eaded by H. J. C. Ko”tz, Brookhaven chapter)
The report recognized the “obstacles to quick and direct action”
in f“liilling the promises d o“r bihteral agreements with some
28 “atio”s, and the eve” slower progress of the Inter”atioml
Atomic EnerW Agency, It advanced a scheme for expe~iting re-
actor shipmetis (of a uniform, Zeneral -purpose research bpe)
to those nations eager to receive nuclear traininc a“d equipment.
The Committee was authorized to bring their proposal to the at-
tention of us authorities, but was reminded by the council that
we should not jeopardize the possibility d havinc the utmost US
atovic cooperation cbannelled through the UN.

Reaffirming a positiO” adopted in February and included in
the printed record d heariws by tbe Joint Atomic Ener~ C om -
mittee (on the “Development, Grwth and State of the Atomic E“-
er~ Industry, ” Feb. -Mar,, 1956), the Co””cil approved zt this
meeting a f“tiher expression of FAS policy: “Thermonuclear
power developments need the m=im”m scientific effort, and
eventually e%ineering effort, It is primarily a non-weapons
deveIopme”t, is creative, ad “o scientist of standinz has stated
that it has military significance. FAS should support all efforts
to reduce security in this field, and in all &her non-milita~
fields. ”

SCIENCE OFFICE The C mncil “rqed the Exec. Co~. mittee to
AND ATTACHES ‘%ive a high prioriQ to prO.lotin% the reac -

- tivation and expansion ti the science adviser
pr.xram in the State Dept., or to alternate measures, alo”s the
fines o.itinally recommended in the Berkner report (’Science &
Foreign Relations, ) of 1950, ” Members who know of useful f.nc -
tions served by the Office of the Science Adviser and the attache
program could assist by writing Secretary ~lles (coPY to FAS)
or by sending your ideas to the FAS Wasbi@on Office.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE The MemMrship Committee beaded by
PLANS PROG~SS R, L. Kyhl, Mohawk chapter) is drawinq

UDa new incitation form to Sor,cit FAS
members, a“d has i“vesti~ated terms for having envelopes ad-
dressographed by various technical societies ati publications.
It is hoped to send o“t several tho”sa”d incitations in the next
few months. Suggestions @ prospective members (name, title,
address ) Should be sent to the FAS Washi”gto” Office.

The Washin@on ~fice reported to the April meetin% that,
as of Apr, 15, FAS had 1121 members-at -IarEe in good standinz
and 132 chapter members paid thus far in ’56 (416 had paid by the
end of ‘55). The mtioml treasury showed a cash balance d some
$3600, with monthlv expetiitures averaging $1100. In the first
quarter of ’56, 32% of the budgeted income ($14,200) bd been
realized, whereas only 239. had been spent.

COUNCIL SIZE & The fluctuation in the size of the. FAS
REP RESE~ ATION ffolicy-makinq Council -- as the membership

grows or decreases -- received extensive
discussion at this meetinc. CouXil representation has been one
dele~ate for approximately evew 50 members. With FAS, recent
SPurt frOm 1000 to 2200 members, the Council has mushroomed
from 25 to 45 members. Most delemtes a?reed that this led tO
inefficiency of operation. The Iar<er the attendance at a meeting,
the less the incentive for an inditid.al delewte to cotirib.te to
the discussion, assume responsibility for ?roup action, or patii -
cip~e in carryinc out assignments. A minority view was also
expressed, however, thzt o“e itiitidual could adequately repre-
sent only a rezsomble “umber d members a“d that, if the org-
anization expands, so should its goverfing body. The majority
held, tbougb, that a Council d worhble size outweighed this ob-
jection, and amended the FAS by-bws to make the representation
one delegate to approximately evew 15 members. It further in-
structed the Exec. Committee to “prepare and present to the next
Council meeting a“ am etiment to the By-1aws which will fix the
Council membership to a definite number .“

IS THERE a“ F AS CHAPTER or BRANCH

i” YOUR VICINfTY ?

At the April Council meeting, the Los Angeles Branch
of FAS was Siven Chapter status, thus making a ttial of 7 FAS
chapters. = have at least 25 members, and are entitled
to Council represetiation throush locally elected delemtes. U
YOUare an FAS member -at-laree living in one of the followinE
areas, and would like to be affiliated with the Imal chapter,
please advise the FAS l~7ashin@on Office by postcard and, so
that you may receive notice of chapter functions, itiorm the
local chapter treasurer:

BROOKKAWN - Clarke Williams, Brookhaven Natioml Lab..
Upton, L.I., N.Y.

CHfCAGO - E llitit SilverStein, Atomic Scientists & Chicago,
5734 S. University Ave., Chicago 37, 111.

L02 ANGELES - lames Emmett Garvey, 700 S, El Molino Ave.,
Pasadem 5,”Czlif.

LOS ALAMOS Laurence A. Blat.. 2414- 36th Street, Los
Alamo.. N.M

SCHENECTADY-TROY - S. B. Dun~m, Bldg. 5, Gen. Electric
Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

STANFORD - Carl W. Olson, W. W. Hansen hboratories,
Statiord Univ., Statiord, Calif.

wASHINGTON - Frati L. Verwiebe, 1S05 H Street, N. W.,
Washington 6, D.C.

F A S BRANCH5S are itiormal groups ti 5 or more
members-at-large, with a Corresponding Secretary who keeps
in close touch with the FAS Washin@on Office. Some branches
are fairly active, holding luncheon or evening meetings. Con-
tact the branch secretary in your area, if you wish to be placed
on the mailing list for Branch f.”ctions:

BERK5 LEY A~A John 0, Rasmussen, 24 Crescent Drive,
Orinda, Calif.

ERSATER BOSTON - Armand Siegel, 10 Kilburn Rd., Belmoti,
Mass

HOUSTON - Herbeti tinner, 6721 Rowan Lane, Bell&ire, Texas
[OWA CfTY - Edward B. Nelson, Physics Dept., State Univ. of

Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
MADISON - W. W. Beeman, Sterlinx Hall, U. ti Wisconsin,

Madison 6. Wise.
WW HAVEN - Earle C. Fowler, Sloane Physics Qb., Yale U.,

New Haven 11, Corm.
W W YORK - Hugh C. WoUe, Head, Physics Dept., Cooper

Union, CoOper Square, New York 3, N.Y.
?HILADE LPHW Dould G. LOW, Dept. d Physics, Univ. of

Pennsylvania, ?hiladelpbia-i, Pa.
?ITTSBURGH J. S. Youngner, Virus Resea. cb Ub., Univ. ti

Pittsburgh Medical School, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
?WHESTER - Alice S. Atirews, Dept. of Biochem., U. Roches-

ter Med. Sch., 260 Crittenden Blvd., Rmhester 20, N.Y.
jT. LOufS - Norman Goldberg, Physics Dept,, Washin@on Ufiv.

3. Louis 5, Mo,
rnBANA Getif rev F. Chew. Dept. of Fhvsics, U. of Illinois,

Urbam, Illinois

BOSTON AREA The Greater Boston Branch of FAS repotis
LUNCHEONS th%t it will continue its itiormal luncheon

meetings “on roughly a 3-week schedule” at
least utiil summer. Members in the Boston area should cotiact
Arn,and Siegel (see above) for details.

LOS ALAMOS Tbe Los Alamos chapter recently sponsored a
MEETINGS public lecture on Atiarctic expeditions by Dr.

Po”lter, of the Statiord Research Iffititute, A
fotihcomi”g meeting will feature Robert McKfnneY, Publisber of
the Santa Fe New Mexica~ who recetily headed a panel appoiti-
ed by the Joiti Atomic Energy Committee to study the Impact of
the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy.


